Howdy all,
I didn't make the June match. We went off to Marin county to celebrate Sandab Sam's 60 th birthday
party. A big thanks to Drifter John for taking the reins and Southpaw for setting up the match. We had 21
shooters brave the heat with only one heat related problem. We need to keep an eye on each other when it's
so very hot out and drink lots of water!!! Three shooters had a clean match, Fanner Fifty,Capt James West
and Flannigan Flats congrats guys!!
The Tuesday before the match a hand full of us went to the range in Boca,Ca to put on an
exhibition for the Calif state sheriff’s associations annual conference and it was a blast!! Thanks to all that
came and participated. Before lunch they had the range open and a most of our group got to shoot a MP5 at
the Texas star. Any remaining rounds were fired on full auto. Tyler looked like a pro with that firearm as
well! They fed us a nice lunch and we started “shooting it up”. I shot my usual frontiersman gunfighter and
some how I didn't miss. I then put up my guns to visit with the guests and tell them about our game. I was
told by one sheriff how well I shot right before Bobcat Tyler shot. As you might expect I shot the stage in
48 seconds and Bobcat bested me by 30 seconds, damn kid!! Just kidding Tyler you are really on your game
and it's fun watching you blaze through a stage! ! After we shot for a bit we invited the Sheriffs to join in on
the fun. All our group were just fantastic, going into the crowd and pulling the sheriffs down to give our
toys a try. After they shot for awhile we closed down our portion of the range. Everyone was given a single
50 BMG round to send down range with the Barrett semi auto rifle with a killer scope on it. They only had
100 yards to shoot it at, but everyone who fired that monster came off the range wit a huge smile on their
faces. The Sargent in charge called me over with the magazine for that beast in hand. He said he wanted me
to shoot the five rounds in the mag as fast as I could. I declined, but I called for Bobcat, he gave me a little
grief until he found out that I wanted him to take my place. He ripped off five rounds and the ground
shook!! Dutch brought his beautiful 8 gauge along and a lot of the sheriffs were smitten with it. A number
of us brought along some different firearms that weren't your normal Rugers, '73's and such. We put on a
great display guys!!!
At the end of the day at Boca the Sheriffs passed the hat against our wishes and let me say that they
were quite generous. I had to think quick on my feet, which rarely happens. They had all piled onto a large
bus and I went in and told them they we were going to give the cash to one of our Korean war veterans that
was going back on Honor Flight to Washington, DC. Let me tell you that went over so well they were
applauding and cheering when I got off the bus. Both clubs kicked in some cash and we are sending Primo,
CC Dollars Dad, back to DC with $500.00. We gave it to him at Shoot A Com. Miss Claudia got him out
there and kept it a secret from him. He had us all close to tears. We wish him a great trip!!!
This year for Fernley Stock Irish Ike asked at the last match if anyone would be interested in
shooting a master gunfighter stage on the Saturday before their July shoot. I have to admit that BeeBad and
I will still be on the road, but that sounds like a great idea. Shooting ten different guns on one stage is truly
a blast. If you would like to do this contact Ike so he can plan it out. Ike needs a number of people to
commit to shooting that day. It takes many hands to set up that type of stage, but it's worth it in the end. For
the Roop weekend of Fernley Stock we have Deadeye Dick and Dutch Dalton giving their rendition of the
Evil Roy Shooters school on July 13th at 9:00 in the morning. CC Dollar has some fast and furious stages to
shoot the next day.
In August we have lots going on. Along with our monthly matches we have Deadeye Dick is giving
us his long range class during the HPD weekend on Saturday Aug 3rd with their monthly match on Sunday.
Also we have our joint picnic on Aug 17th at mills park in Carson City .

Roop county Days are right around the corner and we'll have sign ups for our work crew at the next
match. We only have a hand full of registered shooters so get those applications into us. You can get an
application online at our website: http://www.northernnevadacas.com/rccsa/index.htm
That's all for now, see you on the road or range,
Jasper

